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Today’s Presentation

• Provider/Patient Information
• Navigate our website/Information for Providers web page
• Provider FAQ and Checklist
• New training/educational materials
  – For providers
  – To share with patients
• CalGenetic Portal Resource page
• How to prepare for revised PNS Program changes
Provider Information

- CalGenetic Portal and training videos
- Information for Providers web page
- Provider FAQ and checklist
- Provider Handbook and appendices
- PNS Program provider video
- Summary of PNS program changes
- GEM Modules
- Newsletters
Patient Information

- Information for Individuals web page
- Patient video in 3 languages (English, Spanish, Chinese)
- Patient Booklet in 6 languages (+Korean, Vietnamese, Tagalog)
  - 12 pages
  - Summary
- Education Resources – for Patients web page
- Genetic Support Foundation videos
- Screen-positive booklets
PNS Program Website

- [www.cdph.ca.gov/PNS](http://www.cdph.ca.gov/PNS)
- Don’t try to google us – use bookmarks if you can
PNS Program Website

• Bookmark [Information for Providers web page](https://bit.ly/PNS4Providers)

• Program Materials section includes
  – Provider Handbook & Appendices
  – State-contracted cfDNA laboratories’ information
  – Back-up, fillable screening order forms for cfDNA/MSAFP
  – Decline forms for cfDNA/MSAFP

• Links to Provider FAQs, Webinars, Supplies Ordering, Portal Resources, Education Resource web pages
Program Materials: Revised PNS Program

The following materials apply to the revised PNS Program, which launches on September 19, 2022.

**cfDNA Laboratory Instructions**

- cfDNA Laboratory Instructions: Natera (PDF)
- cfDNA Laboratory Additional Information: Natera (PDF)
- cfDNA Laboratory Instructions: Quest Diagnostics (PDF)
- cfDNA Laboratory Additional Information: Quest Diagnostics (PDF)

**Forms**

- Sample Back-up Patient Order Form: cfDNA (PDF)
- Sample Back-up Patient Order Form: MSAFP (PDF)
- Sample Patient Decline Form: cfDNA (PDF)
- Sample Patient Decline Form: MSAFP (PDF)
Information for Providers web page

Program Resources

- CalGenetic Portal Resources
- Education Resources - For Patients
- Education Resources - For Providers
- Partnership to Provide GEM Modules to CA Providers
- Provider FAQ on revised PNS Program changes
- Program Change Webinars
- Ordering Supplies Online - New! Order supplies for revised PNS Program!
- Sexual Orientation Gender Identity (SOGI) Information Card

Newsletters

Prenatal Information and Update Newsletter, Summer 2022 (PDF) ... Winter 2022 (PDF) ... Fall 2021 (PDF) ... Summer 2020 (PDF) ... Fall 2019 (PDF) ... Fall 2018 (PDF)

Sign up for the PNS e-Newsletter here!
Prenatal Screening Provider Handbook
Provider FAQ web page

Prenatal Care Provider FAQ

on the revised California Prenatal Screening (PNS) Program

Launching September 19, 2022

NOTE: Kaiser providers should check with their internal systems to find out how ordering screening tests or result communications differs from what is summarized here.

Summary of Prenatal Screening Program Changes (PDF, 2 pages)

Questions related to revised PNS Program changes

What should prenatal care providers do to prepare for the revised PNS Program?

Below is a checklist providers can use to prepare for program changes. This checklist is dynamic and information will be updated, so please plan return visits closer to program launch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>What to do</th>
<th>Where to do it</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Read Prenatal Care Provider FAQ web page to understand program revision details. Watch Prenatal Care Provider FAQ video.</td>
<td>PNS Program Provider FAQ web page (this page);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Webinar 1:** *cfDNA Screening: A Clinical Overview.* Recording from April 18 posted
- **Webinar 2:** *PNS Program Changes: What Providers Need to Know,* Recording from July 26 posted
- **Webinar 3:** *PNS Program Educational and Training Materials,* Wednesday, Recording from August 24 to be posted
PNS Program Portal Resources web page

Training Videos

Prenatal care providers and their staff have access to four videos below that provide step-by-step instructions for using the CalGenetic Portal to create a profile and view prenatal screening results for the California Prenatal Screening (PNS) Program. The videos explain how to do the following:

- Providers can create, access, and manage their user profile
- Providers create and manage their delegates’ access
- All users search, view, and download prenatal screening results
- Delegates create and access their user profile once an invitation from their managing provider is received

For questions, comments, or help regarding your CalGenetic Portal account, please send us an email at pns@cdph.ca.gov with your username and any screenshots of error pages.

Please visit our CalGenetic YouTube Playlist to access full-screen versions of the following embedded videos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preview</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Intended Audience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![CalGenetic Portal: User Access and Profile Management](https://example.com) | **Title:** CalGenetic Portal: User Access and Profile Management for Licensed Clinicians  
**Published:** 5/6/2022  
**Duration:** 10:07 | **For:** Prenatal care providers  
**Note:** The ‘Your Profile’ page will only be visible to... |
PNS Program Education Resources – for Patients

- Patient Videos (3+ minutes, MP4, English, Spanish, Chinese)
- Patient Booklet
  - 12-page version (PDF and printed)
  - 2-page summary (PDF)
  - Translated into Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Tagalog
- 4 Screen-positive Booklets (T21, T18, T13, NTDs)
  - Translated into Spanish, Chinese
Prenatal Screening Patient Video

Scan QR code to access the Patient Video
Prenatal Screening Patient Booklet

California Prenatal Screening Program
What Is Right for You?

Scan QR code to access the Patient Booklet
CalGenetic Portal Resource page: Calculator

calgenetic.cdph.ca.gov/resources
CalGenetic Portal Resource page: Other

Patient Booklet
Includes Patient Consent and Privacy Statement which should be reviewed, signed, and dated by the patient and then collected for your records.

PNS Orders & Results

How-to Video Playlist
Watch step by step guides to PNS Portal, including sign up, log in, placing PNS Orders and viewing PNS Results. See All Videos on the YouTube channel
Communications Next Steps

• **Sign up for our e-Newsletter:**
  (https://tinyurl.com/GDSPOnline)

• Bookmark: **PNS Program Information for Providers web page**

• Review **Provider FAQ & Provider Checklist**

• Download or order **educational materials**
CME Evaluation

- Please complete the evaluation survey online (https://forms.office.com/g/GFpYuQDnAK) to receive CME credit. CME certificate will be emailed to you.
- You will receive follow up emails.
Thank You!

California Prenatal Screening Program
Send questions and comments: PNS@cdph.ca.gov
www.cdph.ca.gov/PNS